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GREENSBORO - Claude H
Williams'larceny with 9:30 left in H
North Carolina A&T's 84-68 win
over arch-rival Howard Universi- J
ty last Saturday night encap- H
sulated in one play t,he Aggies'
continued mastery of the Bison.

Williams took the ball from tm

HowardV Derek Carocciolo in S
the manner of a defensive back
wresting a pass from a wide IT
receiver. The. 6-foot-7, U
i05-pound Williams turned his H
pickoff into an unmolested slam
dunk and a 59-44 A&T lead. The
Aggies proceeded to run the H
argin to 70-50 with 6:27 left en I

route to their ninth win over the B
Biaon in their last 11 meetings. , F

"I just anticipated the ball," ^
Williams said afterward. "I was

lucky I didn't get a foul because H
referees tend to react to any steal H
attempt, but I got all ball."

Indeed, the Aggies got all of
the Bison, who entered with a

five-game winning streak and
some competitive early-season H
play against the likes of H
Villanova, Ohio State and Providence.The winning streak in- W
eluded championships in the ^
Utica Tournament and McLen- t#
don Classic in Chicago. wk

But A&T, which was coming fl
off a loss at previously winless
CoppTn State, derailed the
Howard express with a rousing He
start at Corbett Sports Center. ne
The Aggies, behind the outside
shooting of No. 2 guard George te
Cale, opened a 17-2 lead that set fe
the stage for a lone nieht for the

w-~W W W--W

Bison. *

"The kids wanted to beat them
so badly they lost perspective," ^

Coach A.B. Williamson said in a

somber Howard locker room. stc
44A&T is a good team again, but pc
this wasn't Howard University ag
tonight. At least, this wasn't the th
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Center last week to determine the fn
cause of the palpitations. pr

In the meantime^ Mcllwaine is Be
finishing his degree in ad- re

ministrative justice. He hopes to W
begin law school next January. re

Coach A.B.% Williarnson has hi:
aiso allowed Mtllwaine to make
all road trips and has his senior sh
working with the Bison big men. H<
Mcllwaine said the addition of th
6-foot-9 l.andreth Baugh and 6-8 93
Howard Spencer had improved
Howard, off to an 8-4 start. N<
4tHoward has helped take the ro

pressure off our guards," Mcll- ar

well in most areas, especially
blocked shots. But he needs to m

improve his rebounding." <3
Spencer showed his outside M

range against the Aggies, making 4bothof his three-point attempts.
The team's second-leading scorer re

with a 12-poitit average, Spencer R
has made 11 of 21 from three- gi
point range in 12 games.

But A&T's Claude Williams
* put the clamps on the Howard re

h
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award's William Stuart fin<
igotiate (photo by James Par

am I've been watching the last
w weeks.
"Last year when we came hqse,
&T executed. But this year they
dn't execute the whole game,
e just beat ourselves."

In the second half, which
irted \yith Howard getting two
>ints off technicals assessed
ainst A&T for adding names to
e official scorebook after the
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3nt line. Williams' intimidating
esence limited the Spencers and
lugh to a total of 18 points, 15
bounds and one blocked shot,
illiams totaled 14 points, eight
bounds and three blocks
mself.
Still, Baugh has blocked 43
ots this season, making
oward the third-ranked team in
e nation in that category with

Mcliwaine is one of three
rth Carolinians on the Bison

ster. The others are Spencer
id his brother John, both from
oldsboro.
Indeed, the two Spencers were

aking a return trip to
reensboro after playing Danny
anning-led Page in the 1982
A state title game.
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cruited Wilkes Central seniof
icky Dodson, a slick-shooting
lard.

Cy Alexander, a
_
former

arkland assistant, is primarily
sponsible for the Tar Heel

^
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r to big win (
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js the A&T defense tricky to
ker). ^

game's start, Howard appeared
to just take the loss, for granted.
Bison point guard William Stuart
nad a short exchange with Aggie
Coach Don Corbett.

"See you ,
in the Capital,

Coach," Stuart said with about
eight minutes left, referring to the
rematch in D.C.

f

"What do you mean, 4See you

a?

card's Robert Mcllwaine S^a
he misses playing; he's
ing out this season as a j^^Li
>dical redshirt (photo by | J

James Parker). \m
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flavor on the Bison roster. Alexanderkeeps close tabs on' high
school basketball talent in this
state.

After the lopsided loss to A&T
last week, these North Carolinianswere hoping that their
return here for the MEAC Tournamentin March is more successful.Howard last won a game
in Greensboro in 1QJH
Last week's loss, which came

after a five-game winning streak,
is getting to be too much of a

routine for the Bison, who had
won 15 of 16 before losing in
Corbet t last February.

Hi vr\r t 1/ vtr^w .l..
uiu i yvj i\i>wn ... utcii you

can earn reasonably good money
by sponsoring financial seminars
in your spare time? For a guide
on how to organize such a

money-making seminar send for
"Financial Seminars:. Earn and
Learn" ($9.95) from Potomac
Associates, 1377 K St. N.W., No.
98, Washington, D.C. 20032.

-- ROBERT N. TAYLOR
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)ver Howard
in the Capital?' Play some ball
tonight," Corbett responded.
The Aggies themselves did play

some ball, especially Williams (14
points, eight rebounds, two
blocked shots, two steals), Cale
(23 points) and sophomore guard
Corvin Davis (a career-high 17
points).

Cale, a 6-6 long-range shooter
who made nine of 13 from the
field, was astonished byHoward'slack of a second-half
surge and urge.
"With eight minutes left all

they could say is, 'You guvs have
to come to the Capital,' " Cale
said. "I mean, don't they have
enough pride to play their hearts
out the entire game? They were

only 15 points down or so. With
the three-point line, they could be
back in the-game with five shots.
And they're eighth in the NCAA
in three-point percentage." ft

But credit Cale with boggling
the Bison's minds with his early- P
game barrage from downtown
Greensboro. Cale opened the I
scoring with a line-drive three- I
pointer. He Jft^nt on to score * I
A&T's first 10 points and 12 of
its first 17.

Cale said his effort against
Howard was ^ atypical of his
previous three outings, including
a one-for-nine night against CoppinState. _

"I'nrrelieved because I was in ft
a three-game slump," said the I
senior from Middletown, Del. - W
"Coach (Corbett) took me out to
shoot the other day. He told me 1
was pushing my shot. He told me
to sling the ball because that's my
normal shot and it doesn't have a

whole lot of rotation on it."
While Cale was counting spins,

point guard Thomas "Ice" Griffiswas getting the offense synchronized.
Please see page B13 L
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First, they crammed the
with so much jargon that it
What a mistake. About

__should have_come_iaan En
At Entre. we train you a

show you how to make you
And we're always availa

suits you came for.

TRAININGS'
DATE LENGTH
Jan. 5, Mon. 3 Hours
Jan. 6, Tues. 3 Hours
Jan. 6, Tues. 3 Hours
Jan. 8, Thurs. 3 Hours
Jan. 8, Thurs. 3 Hours
Jan. 12, Mon. 3 Hours
Jan. 13, Tues. 3 Hours
Jan. 13, Thurs. 3 Hours
Jan. 14, Wed. 3 Hours
Jan. 15, Thurs. 3 Hours
'Classes marked w
i u rcyiaier any ut me an
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Y-HAPP

MARTIN LUTHER 1
Join us at the 2nd annual MARTIN L
at the Winston Lake Family YMCA,
.breakfast on Monday, January 19th a

Eversley, pastor of Dellabrook Presby
Can Live the Dream." No reservation
ning, 45-minute observance. Start you
day at the Winston Lake Family YMC

mrrrrrirrrrcmWBMSMSmUll
MEET W.L. McC

"Squawky" McCloud describes himself
"2nd generation YMCA member." As
member of the Y's Board of Managerm
used the Y with his family often. He is
terested in increasing the # of sustaining
memberships at the YMCA & especially
the Health Services area & the pool.. Hi
Margaret, & their children, Willard III
Monique are also avid Y users.

HAVE YOU HEARD??? ... that Satur
* Winston Lake Y??? Bring the whole fai

fitness/aerobics classes (including a FA!
BABYSITTING for Y-users, OPEN SV
members only), and YBA basketball gai
FUN FOR ALL!!! ... that MaryGrace <

members, are the proud parents of Nict
Congratulations!!! ... that BABYSITT1
evenings AND Saturday mornings!!!

"You ought to believe something in life,
you will stand up with it till the end of)

TheWinston La]
The complete health'fitness c

901 Waterv

To Join Cal
"We've Got the Ke

*

'promised
:ram cours
1 that's exac
friatyougol

room with people. Then, thi
left you reeling.
all you learned was how

tre Computer Center.
nd your people in small, rr
r computer system work to
ble for questions and advi

CHEDULE FOi
COURSE
'Introduction to dBase III Plu
'Introduction to Lotus 1r2-3
'Introduction to VolksWriter
'Introduction to WordStar
'Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3
'Intermediate dBase III Plus
'Intermediate Lotus 1-2-3
Intermediate WordPerfect

introduction to DOS-Hard D
'Intermediate Lotus 1-2-3

ith an asterisk qualify
ove classes, and for future clas;

MMk 4310 Ente
irShIIIP Winston
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KING, JR.
-UTHEK KING OBSERVANCE
iHK£-again featuring a continental
t 7:00 AM! Hev Rev. Carlton
terian Church, discuss "How We
is are necessary for the early morrobservance of Dr. King's Birth:ai
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W.L. McCLOUD, JR. :
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days are for FAMILIES at the *

mily for 4 swim classes, 4 -
.

*

MILY AEROBICS at 12:00 noon),
/IMMING POOL all afternoon (for <

mes featuring 1st-12th graders!!! ? '

& Tony Boerio, Winston Lake Y
*

tolas Andrew, born January 1st!!! *

NG is available Monday-Thursday J
*

*
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believe that thing so fervently that
'our days...."

-- Martin jMtJptr King, Jr. \
t

ke FamilyYMCA
:entser for you and your family.
vorks Road

11724-9205
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JANUARY
TJME COST

s 2 pm-5 pm $75
9.am-12pm $75

3 2 pm-5 pm $75
9am-12pm $75
2 pm-5pm S79.* .
2 pm-5 pm $7» \
9 am-12 pm $7S -7

2pm-5 pm $75
'iskgam-l^pm $75

2 pm-5 pm $75
for 3 CPE credits*

» date schedules, contact

rprise Drive, Suite E
Salem, NC 27106
>) 722-4976 |

*
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